
Black Parallel School Board

AGENDA

August 1, 2020Black Parallel School Board

4625 44* Street, Rm 5, Sacramento, CA 95820

Time Description Action Facilitator

10:00-10:02 AM Open Meeting WhiteI

10:02-10:05 Presentation on Board Process and Swearing in !/C White

10:05-10:10 Introductions All

10:10-10:15 Minutes I/D/C DeWitt

10:15- 10:45 SCUSD Updates

●  Board - Pinkston

● African American Task Force - White

White/Pinkston/BreazeilI/D/C

LCAP Parent Advisory Committee - Breazell
10:45-10:55 Community Members Townhall - August 8 I/D

10:55-11:20 Updates on BPSB Work

®  Parent Organizing - DeWitt/Bryson

e  Community Priority Coalition - Pinkston

»  Policy {FSD/BMoC )- Pinkston/Tinker

●  Education Townhall - DeWitt/Kennedy

I/D DeWitt/Tinkerl/Pinkston

11:20 -11:59 Community input All

12:00 noon Adjournment All

Action: D= Discussion, 1= Information, C= Consensus

All BPSB meetings are recorded

Thank You for Your Participation
www.Blackparalleischoolboard.CQm and Facebook



Minutes of Black Parallel School Board Meeting - 07/11/20

07/11/20 10:00 am to: 07/11/20 12:00 pmDate and

time:

Bakari Chavanu, Darryl White, LaShanya Breazell, Carl Pinkston, Marian Bryson,

Lailah Muwwakkil, Faye Wilson Kennedy, Ursula DeWitt

Present:

Absent: Toni Tinker

Location: BPSB Zoom

Discussion

1. Welcome

Visit and subscribe to the BPSB Website: http://blackparallelschoolboard.com

Follow and like @SacBPSB on Facebook.

2. Introductions

Note: if your name is spelled incorrectly, send a note the minute taker to correct it.

Mona Tawatao, Maria Flerndon, Renata Peterson, Leslie Adorono Emmy Aceves, Akeyashia-Renee

Flarris, Amalee Beattie, RFI, Dana Dushbiber, Leslie Adorno De Chacing, Donielle Prince, Griffin

Klamath Falls, Fladely Rood, Jennifer Umberg, Sally Kim, Sally Kim, Africa Williams, Chinua Rhodes,

Amalee Beattie, Akeyshia-Renee Flarris, Ornette Jones, Carrissah Calvin

3. Minutes

Carl gave a verbal summary of the minutes form last month's meeting.

https://app.meetingking.com/meetings/311479

4. SCUSD Updates

4-1. Board - Pinkston

June 25th board meeting:

https://www.scusd.edu/board-education-meeting/board-education-meeting-80

Agenda items covered in the meeting: Coronavirus update and what's happening. They didn't have a

plan at the time, but they were developing a plan. 2021 Budget plan. Approved their COVID-19

written report. Approved school plan for district plan for student achievement.

Adopted the budget for 2020/21 school year.
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261 public comments to eliminate SROs were sent to the board meeting.

Three recommendations: 1) set aside for $600k for school safety. 2) Set up a task force for school

safety plan. Include groups like LCAP, African American Task Force to help develop the plan;3)

Review school discipline policy.

4-2. African American Task Force - White

Task force will start making policy recommendations to the district. The Task Force is no long a

transition team. It's an Advisory Board. This is  a committee that the superintendent requested.

The Urban League and the NAACP are represented on the Advisory Board. Plan to have up nine

parents and four students. Applications for membership on the board will be released soon.

Discussed Reopening school engagement meeting with AAA. Looking at distance learning for some,

and sequenance to students, one-on-one virtual. Looking at hybrid model, virtual and physical

attendance using distancing, masks, and other recommendations. They are still in negotiations with

the Union about the decisions. Everything is still open. Hopefully we can come up with a model

which keeps everyone safe.

Purpose of African American Advisory Board (from slides)

The purpose of the B/AA Advisory Board is to advise the Board and Superintendent and relevant

District Department designee regarding services, programs, and policies and resources (potentially

list a series of "such as") offered that directly impact the Academic /Social Emotional Academic

Learning outcomes of B/AA students, by the school  I distict that serve

As an advisory group, members review, monitor, and evaluate the continuous improvement the

district's implementation of the Board approved B/AA Task Eorce recommendations as of May 16 ,

2019 and consider other possible strategic areas as appropriate

The Board membership is to include representation of District (department leaders representing

recommendation focus areas) and school site staff, parents/guardians of B/AA students, B/AA

community members, leaders and organizations throughout the District, with a 'specific outreach

effort to include families, students and organizations that reflect the diversity of the intersection of

the B/AA community (socio-economic, foster, homeless, exceptional needs).

The largest group represented on the Advisory Board will be represented by...

At least 51% percent of the total Advisory Committee/Board membership committee-must be made

up of parents/guardians of B/AA and B/AA students who are not employed by the district.

We will be looking at data performances and overarching outcomes.

Launch Governance Structure Work Group

● Who facilitates the meeting?
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● Who documents the meeting?

● Who ensures that the process is followed?

● How are decisions made?

● What is the district role?

Approaches for schooling that the board is considering: Independent Study, Hybrid, and/or physical
return.

Next meeting is August 5th, 5:30pm. Contact Maria or Ursula for the invite.

DRAFT Black/African American Achievement Task Force Group Norms

1. Be familiar with the AATF Transition Committee agenda provided by email; be prepared to

participate

2. Come ready to be engaged

3. Follow committee guidelines and rules/includes consequences for not following the norms

4. There should be process (Process to be determined) to bring issues to the floor

5. Maintain confidentiality — when creating a group statement

6. Process for norm revisions defined

7, Allow everyone ta have input and speak in turn

8. Suspend judgment until all of the facts are known

9. Stay on topic in discussion: use the parking lot for thoughts that are not on topic

10. Use evidence and data to drive inquiry and support recommendations

& Provide one voice in Board Communications

11. Within the committee work, dissent and disagreement are healthy and should be encouraged

12. Be student-focused and trust that everyone comes with a desire to support students, the AATF

recommendations and implement the Task Force work

13. Listen to and respect each voice in turn

14. Listen with the intent to understand and not to respond

15, Be open to new ideas and questions

16. Honor and consider everyone's voice and perspective

17. Have ane conversation at a time — no sidebar conversations
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18. Step Up, Self-Regulate and Step Back

19. Strive to attend all meetings; if you miss a meeting, itis your responsibility to find out what was
covered.

4-3. LCAP Parent Advisory Committee - Breazell

LCAP Meeting June 29th

20/21 Budget and how it's going to affect our schools.

The district budget is based on May revised. There's money that will be spent by the physical year,

but no one knows how, because school attendance is sti ll being discussed and negotiated. If we're

going to do distance learning, then money needs to go to training. $40mil for additional expenses.

We have to plan two years out with the budget. We have money that needs to be spent, and if it's

not spent, it will be taken away.

SPSA plan was approved by notes that were taken at the School Cite Council meetings. But was this

none in compliance with getting input from other people.

LCAP Advisory Committee will meet over the summer.

Independent Study, Hybrid, or physical return.

Feedback:

Maria; what happened to the use of textbooks?

There needs to be reference materials. A lot of material is put on the Chromebook.

Passing out a materials can be a problem with the spreading of the virus. If you have issue

concerning your child, please communicate with BPSB.

Sacramento Children's Home has community health workers to access the needs and assessment of

special needs students.

(Chat Notes): Community Advisory Committee supports/empowers families and students with lEP,

504, or potential assessment: https://www.scusd.edu/community-advisory-committee-cac

5. District Plans for Fall Learning - Carl Pinkston

Carl: Return to Health plan (https://www.scusd.edu/sites/main/files/file-

attachments/health_and_safety_plan_acc.pdf?159423451).

It's a 48 page document if they decide to have physical return. It's just a checklist. But the district

doesn't have enough money for physical return to comply with CDC rules. There's also the fear of

parents of having their kids go back to school. They want to continue to digital and remote

schooling. There's not enough nurses and other support. There's not enough counselor and trauma

informed support.
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Teachers have raised how will they do both remote and physical classroom teaching. The pandemic

disproportionately impacts both African American and Hispanic students. We can't send our kids to

private schools.

Ursula: (Chat Notes): 25% of teachers say they will not return

question to the teachers and administrators- do you know who is coming back and how many spots

needed to fill?

Donielle: (Chat Notes): One of my friends is a teacher and has an immune-compromised child;

teaching is her profession and only source of income. Unfair, inhumane choice she's being presented
with.

Ursula: (Chat Notes): we need stipends for parents to stay home and engage in learning with their

scholars many scholars are terrified to return to school.

Leana: (Chat Notes): Teacher surveys about return to physical classroom have to disaggregate

sped/gen ed teachers. From my conversations, it seems more SPED teachers feel more comfortable

and responsible to return because they work in smaller groups and most of their pre-COVID norms

are CDE guidance-friendly.

The BPSB may need to take a position about the return.

Maria: Should parents receive money/support for home schooling?

Bakari: if the district needs to maintain distance learning because of the COVID-19 crisis, some of the

ADA money needs to go to parents, grandparents, and guardians who will have to take off work in

order to help homeschool their children. Many parents will need that financial support.

Faye: (Chat Notes): I would like to recommend BPSB plan and host a Townhall to gather parents,

students and community members' input on SCUSD re-opening schools in the Fall. Possible dates:

Wed., Aug 5 from 5:30PM-7:30PM OR Sat., Aug 8 from 10-12noon. Thank you faye

Griffin: (Chat Notes): What about intensifying the particiaption of paraprofessionals who usually

represent more diversity?

AFN Williams: (Chat Notes): one of the school board members is having a parent discussion with our

families... here is the link to register. https://bit.ly/31p8eJA

Essential Standards for the district that parents can use for home schooling.

RH: (Chat Notes): Ramiro-Hernandez@SCUSD.EDU I am interested in participating in the BPSB

Townhall to discuss covid and "returning" to school.

AFN Williams: (Chat Notes): These were the Essential Standards for distance learning... as a school,

we plan to continue focusing on what needs to be taught to advance from one grade to the next in

our distance curriculum, this old information and not ongoing. I apologize for any confusion. The

Essential Standards were just for the shut down; being new, I thought it was ongoing, my mistake

https://www.scusd.edu/post/essential-standards-and-curriculum-materials
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FayeL (Chat Notes): SCUSD's Return Together Plan Update: Family Survey Results and Academic Plan

Vision. In the meantime, you can view where we are in our planning process and submit feedback at

www.scusd.edu/return-together. Your comments will be reviewed as part of our planning process.

Decision MOTION: Faye motioned to host a Townhall to gather parents, students and community

members' input on SCUSD re-opening schools in the Fall. Possible dates: Wed., Aug 5 from 5:30PM-

7:30PM OR Sat., Aug 8 from 10-12noon. Motion seconded by Carl. Motion approved.

6. Updates on BPSB Work

6-1. Parent Organizing - DeWitt/Bryson

We do have a parent training classes with Darryl, Marian, and Ursula that parents are invited to

attend. We need to make sure parents set up their lEP meetings with the schools. We can provide

support where needed. All of our parents will not be sending their kids back to school because they

are concerned about the COVID virus. Also important for parents to participate in school cite council

meetings. We also held a Youth Town Flail listening sessions with students, and there's a lot of

issues that people don't know about.

Black Sacramento COVID-19 Emergency Services, held our first session. Also discussed and talked

about the school budget as a moral document. Another session will take place next Thursday, and It

will feature Maria and Rashida.

BPSB Parent organizers will participate in the DSC CA Parent Exchange.

20 BPSB students graduated this year.

Ursula: (Chat Notes): Empower parents with strategies and actions parents can use to become a

change agent at home and at school- Thursday, July 16th 7-8:30pm

6-2. Policy (FSD/BMoC )- Pinkston/Tinker

ACA 5, a bill to overturn Prop 209, came out of the senate last week and has been sent to the

governor to sign. The bill will be on the November ballot. It's a very important bil l for overturning

Prop 209.

Northern California for Legal Services obtained data about school arrests. The Infographic shows that

SROs are not needed at schools.

We are also pushing that money used for SROs should be diverted to alternative supports for helping

children and transforming schools. We need to move away from the concept of "fixing schools" to

"Right to Learn access".

Dana: (Chat Notes): Some educators are interested in an "additive" model as we go forward—to not

become mired in deficit ideas about what children are "missing out" on during this time. There is an

approach that allows teachers to reach out to children and teens that disrupts the deficit model-

teachers need this critical anti-racist awareness during this moment.
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Yesterday, the Black Organizing Project held a national webinar about removing the Oakland police

department from the district.

7. Community Input

Dana; really Interested in disrupting of the training of teachers and the practices of the Union. Focus

on how we help teachers understand and support social justice.

Mona: appreciate participating in the meetings and getting valuable information, and BPSB's

advocacy. Thanks for lifting up Prop. 16, and restoring affirmative action and fairness, and getting

more Black teachers in the classroom and schools.

LaShanya: How do we move on? How do we get financial support for parents who are home

schooling?

Marian: Ursula is doing a wonderful job as the new secretary of the BPSB, including newsletter and

YouTube channel.

Faye: Poor People's campaign. Fight Poverty Not the Poor. Sacramento Poor People's Campaign's

Open House Meeting, will be Monday, July 13 from 6-8pm. SacPPC2019@gmail.com

Leana: (Chat Notes): I would have liked for the Cal community to be engaged in the same way CKM

community was solicited for feedback and participation in the principal search process. Please reach

out to our area superintendent Chad Sweitzer if you would like to provide input: Chad-

Sweitzer@scusd.edu You are also welcome to email me. I will forward your input to Chad and also

amplify your feedback to our next principal. My email is leana-sanchez@scusd.edu Thank you.

Dana: (Chat Notes): The young adult version of Stamped, co-written by Jason Reynolds, Is a powerful

and engaging read for young people and a book that could be In the hands of al l 7-12 graders for at-

home study during the pandemic

Mrs Jones: thank you for allowing me to participate in the meeting.

Ursula: (Chat Notes): If anyone has any upcoming parent or youth events- drop it in the chat, so we
can share

Faye; (Chat Notes); Ibram X. Kendi, author of "How to be an Antiracist" and "Stamped from the

Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America", is presenting at the NART 2020 Virtual

Conference Aug. 10-12. Join us by registering today at https://www.eventbrite.com/e7national-anti-

racism-teach-in-...

Leslie: (Chat Notes): I was interested in restorative practices trainings for teachers, administrators

before the crisis. We need anti-racism training and hiring of teachers. Parents don't know they have

advocates for discrimination and problems they are experiences. We need more advocates in the

schools. Im all for the transformation of education. This is the time. The schools are using punitive

punishment especially for students of color. As a parent I would like to see the money that was being
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used for police to be used for counselors, anti-racism training, policies to protect students from

discrimination etc.

Mona: (Chat Notes): Very interested in the various town halls being announced. I would like to be on

BPSB's mailing list - mtawatao@equaljusticesociety.org. Do you do email blasts?

Leslie: we need parents to be heard and they need help. The voices of teachers also need to be

heard. There's not enough diversity in the schools. Schools need to transformative schools.

RH: (Chat Notes): Ramiro-Hernandez@SCUSD.edu language arts teacher at Hiram Johnson High

School

Leana Sanchez: (Chat Notes): Teachers and community - Please consider Embracing Equity Virtual

Conference which begins Aug 14 (cost: pay what you can). "Together we'l l engage in robust

discussions about healing justice, pro-blackness, and the role of community in the antiracism

movement." https://embracingequity.org/building-stamina

Faye: (Chat Notes): Parent Racial Justice Demands for Emergency Schooling During C0VID19. For

more info please visit: https://dignityinschools-ca.org/stop-the-pandemics-school.../...

Donielle: suggest using a Cash App for collecting donations for BPSB.

Lailah: Donations for BPSB can be mailed in.

Ursula: (Chat Notes): you can donate on the website, https://blackparallelschoolboard.com/

Akiyshia: thank you for having me on, and kudos to all the parents and moms on here.

Jim Peterson: thank you to Darryl for meeting with our team every week....

Renata: always uplifting and inspiring to be a part of these meetings. Good to see everyone.

Carrissah: thank you for having me. Really informative meeting. Can't wait to get more involved. Just

graduated from the university with a degree in social justice.

Faye: (Chat Notes): The Black Parallel School Board (BPSB), 4625 44th Street, Rm 5, Sacramento, CA.

info@blackparallelschoolboard.com

https://blackparallelschoolboard.com/?fbclid=lwARlFRaM61Nv34i7eXitYxEzam-9v78luZ4y2-

3K9Dgxd3pQLhFoUFY2Gtiw

Black Parallel School Board-https://www.facebook.com/SacBPSB

Estella Ruth: from Merced Black Parallel School Board. We're still on the move. Great to be a part of

this meeting.

Chinua: very powerful meeting, and how everyone wants to advocate for the parents. Big shotout to

Mr. Peterson and what's being done at Burbank.
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Faye; (Chat Notes): You're invited to attend the Sacramento Poor People's Campaign Open House on

Monday July 13 from 6-8pm. At this Open House, we will get connected with others, learn more

about the local Campaign, and discuss our next steps. Can we count on you to attend?

RSVP for the Sacramento Poor People's Campaign Open House at:

https;//www.eventbrite.com/e/the-sacramento-poor-peoples-campaign-open-house-tickets-

112703731896Forward Together, Thank youThe Sacramento Poor People's Campaign members of

the California Poor People's Campaign

Darryl Roberts is interested in started a Black Parallel School Board in the north area.

SCUSD board member Mia Vang will be doing a listening session in Area 5.

Carrissah: I have a whole class of 6th graders who graduated and I'll be definitely sending their

announcements to the newsletter!!

8. Adjournment
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Federal Funds

Title Amount Allowable Uses Time Constraints

1X$15.8M
Based on a

proportionate
share of 2019

Title 1 Part A

Funds

Funds received

after

expenditures are
incurred.

Elementary and

Secondary
School

Emergency

Relief (ESSER)

●  COVID-19

response
activities

● Any other

purpose

supported by
federal

elementary and

secondary
education laws

Expenses incurred
on or after March

13, 2020 through

September 30,
2022

7/16/2020 Board Meeting SCUSD's 2020-2021 Budget Update 9



Federal Funds
Title Allowable UsesAmount Time Constraints

IX $S9.m-$40.5M
based on:

2019 Fall Count

Special Ed

Students $12.5M

Proportionate
share of 2019-20

Supplemental &
Concentration

$6.35M

Proportionate
share of 2019-20

ICV? $21.65M

Funds received after

expenditures are
incurred.

1.

2.

3.

New Item

Governor's

Emergency
Education Relief

(GEER) and
Coronavirus

Relief Fund (CRF)

AKA Learning

Loss Mitigation
Funds

Four general

categories:

1. Student Learning

Supports
2. General Measures

that extend

instructional time

for students

3. Additional core

academic support
for students who

need it

4. Integrated services

that support

teaching and

learning

Expenses
incurred on or

after March 1,

2020 through

December 31,
2020

Update: Portion

ofSpecial Ed
allocation

extended

spending
deadline to

9/30/2021

7/16/2020 Board Meeting SCUSD’s 2020-2021 Budget Update 10



SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

BOARD OF EDUCATION

RESOLUTION NO. 3157

RESOLUTION TO REIMAGINE SCHOOL SAFETY AND WORK TO DISMANTLE

STRUCTURAL RACISM IN SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOLS

WHEREAS, in order to achieve our Equity & Access Guiding Principle, it is imperative that we

understand and upend systemic racism in our system;

WHEREAS, any efforts to actualize equity, access, and social justice must be rooted in the

belief injustice for all, and that the fight for fairness, justice and dignity must encompass

everyone—regardless of race, religion, gender, language, national origin, sexual orientation or

ability;

WHEREAS, Sacramento City Unified School District, plays an integral role in shaping the lives

of our youth, and thus our future community;

WHEREAS, the Sacramento City Unified School District (SCUSD) has an obligation to

promote the healthy development of each one of its students, which includes safeguarding them

from the impact of systemic racism and violence to the greatest extent possible while they are at

school;

WHEREAS, the perpetuation of the school-to-prison pipeline is incompatible with our goal of

creating safe, healthy, and equitable schools for all SCUSD students;

WHEREAS, The Capitol of Suspensions: Examining the Racial Exclusion ofBlack Males in

Sacramento County, revealed the SCUSD has suspended more black boys than any other district

in the state;

WHEREAS, more young people are disciplined or referred to law enforcement in their schools

each year with suspensions and expulsions, harsh discipline, and even arrests, in lieu of

counseling, restorative practices, and improvements to classrooms and school structures, leading

to a ‘school-to-prison pipeline’;

WHEREAS, without data transparency and accountability, it is impossible for the Sacramento

City Unified School Board and Administration to monitor school safety policy and practice;

WHEREAS, the District has a long record of disproportionately suspending, expelling,

involuntarily transferring and arresting Black, Brown, and Special Education students, thereby

involving them in the criminal justice system while students lose important time from the

classroom;

WHEREAS, harsh student discipline continues to be utilized for minor offenses where

alternatives exist, inflecting trauma;



WHEREAS, SCUSD took decisive action to remove all School Resource Officers from school

sites last year and support legislation to ban harmful willful defiance suspensions;

WHEREAS, the budget adopted on June 25, 2020, ceased funding of the previous contract with

the Sacramento Police Department; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Sacramento City Unified Board of

Education demands the following actions to address the root causes of systemic racism, no later
than December 2020:

Convene an ad-hoc community-majority Task Force to develop a common definition for

“school safety” and reimagine school safety and anti-racist school discipline, no later

than September, 2020, to address the following and provide recommendations to the

Board by December, 2020:

The Task Force shall be composed of key stakeholders including (but not limited to) a

representative from the LCAP PAC, CAC, AATF, DELAC, SAC, UPE, SCTA,SEIU,

TCS, Teamsters, District Staff, and up to three members from the community at large:

Evaluate the effectiveness of current school discipline practices and make

recommendations to require anti-racist response to student behaviors; and

Recommend strategies for enhancing school safety and student well-being through

repurposing $600,000 safety budget toward additional social/emotional supports,

restorative practices, and other interventions to the health and safety of our students and

campus community.

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that in lieu of referrals to law enforcement, disciplinary actions

should be based on restorative principles except in instances where calling the police is required

by state law.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Sacramento City Unified School District Board of Education

on this 16* day of July, 2020, by the following vote:

1.

2.

3.

4.

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

ATTESTED TO:

Jorge A. Aguilar

Superintendent

Jessie Ryan
President of the Board of Education



Here is an example of what this might look like for a TK-

3 classroom during distance learning:

Morning Minutes

Synchronous learning 66 Minutes (1 hour, 6 minutes)

Asynchronous learning 105 Minutes (1 Hour, 45 Minutes)

Afternoon (after lunch break) Minutes

Synchronous learning 66 Minutes (1 hour, 6 minutes)

Asynchronous learning 60 Minutes (1 hour)

An example of the High School Schedule:

Thursday
Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday

(Adjusted for CT)

Period 4: Period 1:
Period 1:

Synchronous

whole group

learning

Period 1: Period 4:

Synchronous

whole group

learning

61
Synchronous

whole group

learning

Synchronous

whole group
learning

minutes 51 min. targeted

structured support

Period 2: Period 5: Period 2: Period 5:
Period 2:

57
Synchronous

whole group

learning

Synchronous

whole group

learning

Synchronous

whole group
learning

Synchronous

whole group

learning

minutes 47 min. targeted

structured support

Period 3: Period 6: Period 3:
Period 3: Period

6:Synchronous

whole group

learning

57
Synchronous

whole group

learning

Synchronous

whole group

learning

Synchronous

whole group

learning

minutes 47 min. targeted

structured support

40
Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunchminutes

Period 1:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 4:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 1:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 4:
Period 4: Targeted
structured

support

57

minutes 47 min. targeted

structured support

Period 2:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 5:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 2;

Targeted
structured

support

Period 5:
Period 5: Targeted
structured

support

57

minutes 47 min. targeted

structured support



Here is an example of what this might look like for a TK-

3 classroom during distance learning:
Thursday

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday

(Adjusted for CT)

Period 6:

47 min. targeted

structured support
Period 3:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 6:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 3:

Targeted
structured

support

Period 6: Targeted
structured

support

57

minutes

60

min. collaborative time



2020-2021 School Schedules for Distance Learning

Grade
level

Minimum minutes of

SYNCHRONOUS
instruction for all

students

Maximum minutes

of synchronous
TARGETED

STRUCTURED

SUPPORT based on
student need

Minimum minutes of

ASYNCHRONOUS

learning

Total

minimum

minutes of

learning each
day

A B C A + B + C

TK-3 132 Up to 165 120 subtract B 252
4-6 152 Up to 165 120 subtract B 272
7-8 158 Up to 156 120 subtract B 278
7-8 Thurs Some for all students Up to 254 240 subtract B 240
9-12 175 Up to 171 120 subtract B 295
9-12 Thurs Some for all students Up to 286 240 subtract B 240

SYNCHRONOUS whole group learning
includes:

●  Engagement
●  Direct instruction

●  Peer to peer learning

TARGETED STRUCTURED SUPPORT time
includes;

●  Small group instruction
●  Individual check ins

●  Designated ELD

●  Student supports, and social emotional
check ins

d. Unit members who provide services to students with disabilities will

follow the above instructional minute requirements to the extent such
requirements do not conflict with a student’s individualized education plan
(“lEP”). In the event there is a conflict with the above instructional

minute requirements and a student’s lEP, the unit member will follow the
lEP.

Unit members will be responsible for certifying that they provided daily
instructional time described above based on the time value of assignments
as determined by the employee using the District’s designated form and/or
process for certification.

Unit members will utilize Google Classroom as their learning
management system. Unit members will utilize other virtual tools or

platforms to provide daily synchronous learning to their students
consistent with the requirements outlined above.

e.

f.
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irS A FAMILY AFFAIR

PARENT VOICES

S<xturday, August 8th , 10AM-12PM

SO MANY QUESTIONS^
SOUmETME

ALL HANDS ON DEOG! Parents,

Students^ Principals, Tecschen^
Adminfatrotori^ AfterschooJ»trm://wwmsvtaammm.cot/v/**Mtm

rotca tMtMH4Mcy Lkjuaimc ttmmm-
nK-^AMOCMC fO« lAU SCMOM-
nouivu«r>«44t«4« WE NEED YOU!


